


- FAVOURITE - SPICY

CURLY FRIES  195
house barbecue sauce

PERI-PERI FRIES  195
peri-peri spice, peri-peri mayo

CHEESY FRIES  245
curly fries, melted cheddar cheese, red chillies

NASHVILLE POTATO WEDGES  NASHVILLE POTATO WEDGES  205
house barbecue sauce

HOT

MILD

LOUSIANA DEVIL
HOT NASHVILLE SPICED
TEXAS SPICY CHILLI
KOREAN
BUFFALO
HICKORY BBQ

PARMESAN CHICKEN TENDERS  345
chicken tenders, parmesan cheese,  chipotle mayo

LONDON FISH & CHIPS  395
beer battered fish fillet, fries, coleslaw, tartar sauce

WHISKY ONION RINGS  245
whisky battered onion rings, sweet chilli sauce

MAC & CHEESE BALLS  MAC & CHEESE BALLS  275
fried mac & cheese, sweet chilli sauce

KOREAN FRIED CAULIFLOWER  295
deep fried cauliflower tossed in gochujang sauce

TEX MEX NACHOS  295
crispy nachos, cheese, pico de galo, sour cream, 
beans, chopped cilantro, fresh lime
add pulled chickenadd pulled chicken +75



CHICKEN LOADED CURLY FRIES

- FAVOURITE - SPICY

NASHVILLE LOADED FRIES  395
nashville chicken chunks, melted cheddar 
cheese, curly fries, chipotle mayo, slaw, 
pickles

NASHVILLE CHICKEN TENDERS  395
nashville chicken tenders, melted cheddar nashville chicken tenders, melted cheddar 
cheese, chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles

NASHVILLE POPCORN  395
nashville chicken popcorn, melted cheddar 
cheese, chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles

NASHVILLE CHICKEN WINGS  345
nashville chicken wings, chipotle mayo, slaw, nashville chicken wings, chipotle mayo, slaw, 
pickles

NASHVILLE PRAWNS  495
nashville fried prawns, chipotle mayo, slaw, 
pickles

NASHVILLE CHIPOTLE CHICKEN BURGER  395
nashville fried chicken breast, chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles, brioche buns

NASHVILLE CHEESEY CHICKEN BURGER  495
nashville fried chicken breast, melted cheddar cheese, chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles, brioche buns

NASHVILLE COTTAGE CHEESEY BURGER  495
nashville cottage cheese steak, melted cheddar cheese, chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles, brioche buns

NASHVILLE MAC & CHEESE  495
nashville chicken chunks, mac n cheese, curly fries, 
chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles

NASHVILLE HOT PLATTER  795
nashville chicken tenders, nashville fried prawns, nashville chicken tenders, nashville fried prawns, 
mac n cheese, nashville spiced wedges, slaw, 
pickles



KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN BURGER

CHEESE
cheddar slice  30
cheese burst patty  95
melted cheddar cheese  95

VEG
jalapenos  45
jerkins  45jerkins  45
caramelized onions  45

small portion w/ burgers

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN WINGS

LOUISIANA DEVIL FRIED CHICKEN BURGER

- FAVOURITE - SPICY

KOREAN CHICKEN TENDERS  345
korean fried chicken tenders tossed in gochujang 
sauce, slaw 

KOREAN CHICKEN POPCORN  345
korean fried chicken popcorn tossed in gochujang 
sauce, slaw

KOREAN CHICKEN WINGS  KOREAN CHICKEN WINGS  345
korean fried chicken wings tossed in gochujang 
sauce, slaw

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN BURGER  495
korean fried chicken breast tossed in gochujang 
sauce, slaw, pickles, sesame seeds, brioche buns

KOREAN FRIED CAULIFLOWER  495
deep fried cauliflower tossed in gochujang saucedeep fried cauliflower tossed in gochujang sauce

KOREAN CAULIFLOWER BURGER  495
korean fried cauliflower patty, gochujang sauce, 
slaw, pickles, sesame seeds, brioche buns

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN TENDERS  345
louisiana chicken tenders tossed in devil sauce, devil 
mayo, slaw

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN POPCORN  345
louisiana chicken popcorn tossed in devil sauce, devil 
mayo, slaw

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN WINGS  LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN WINGS  345
louisiana chicken wings tossed in devil sauce, devil mayo, 
slaw

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN BURGER  395
louisiana chicken breast tossed in devil sauce, devil mayo, 
slaw, pickles, brioche buns

SIDES
curly fries  95
peri-peri fries  95
potato wedges  105
onion rings  125
mac n cheese balls 145



- FAVOURITE - SPICY

broccoli, mushrooms, exotic veggies, 
roasted potatoes, crutons, melted 

cheddar cheese

695

chicken tenders, chicken wings, chicken 
popcorn, chicken sausages, melted 

cheddar cheese

795

NASHVILLE CHICKEN TENDERS
10 pieces  900, 15 pieces  1350, 20 pieces  1800

KOREAN CHICKEN TENDERS
10 pieces  900, 15 pieces  1350, 20 pieces  1800

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN TENDERS
10 pieces  900, 15 pieces  1350, 20 pieces  1800

CHIPOTLE MAYO  45 | RANCH  45   
HOUSE BBQ SAUCE  45  | MELTED CHEDDAR CHEESE  95 

NASHVILLE CHICKEN WINGS
12 pieces  595, 24 pieces  1195

KOREAN CHICKEN WINGS
12 pieces  595, 24 pieces  1195

LOUISIANA DEVIL CHICKEN WINGS
12 pieces  595, 24 pieces  1195

chicken tenders, chicken wings, onion 
rings, curly fries, chipotle mayo, 

barbecue sauce

795

nashville, korean & louisiana devil 
chicken tenders, slaw, chipotle mayo, 

barbecue sauce

995



- FAVOURITE - SPICY

CHICKEN QUARTER POUNDER  345
chicken patty, cheddar cheese, honey mustard, 
lettuce, slaw, tomatoes, pickles

HERBED CHICKEN WITH SPICY AIOLI  345
herbed chicken patty, cheddar cheese,  garlic aioli 
sauce, lettuce, slaw, tomatoes, pickles

LOUISIANA DEVIL FRIED CHICKEN  LOUISIANA DEVIL FRIED CHICKEN  395
louisiana chicken breast tossed in devil sauce, devil 
mayo,  slaw, pickles

NASHVILLE CHIPOTLE CHICKEN  395
nashville fried chicken, chipotle mayo, slaw, pickles

CHIPOTLE BBQ CHICKEN  345
pulled bbq chicken, chipotle mayo, red cabbage pulled bbq chicken, chipotle mayo, red cabbage 
slaw, shredded pickles

PERI-PERI CHICKEN  245
peri-peri spiced grilled chicken, chipotle mayo, 
mixed peppers, lettuce, onion, tomatoes, pickles

LAMB QUARTER POUNDER  425
lamb patty, cheddar cheese, honey mustard , lamb patty, cheddar cheese, honey mustard , 
lettuce, slaw, tomatoes, pickles

THE VEGGIE DELIGHTER  345
crispy & fresh vegetable patty, cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles

THE SHROOM  295
crunchy mushroom & bean patty, red cabbage crunchy mushroom & bean patty, red cabbage 
slaw, pickles

CRISPY FARM CHEESE  295
spicy breaded paneer, cheddar cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles

PERI-PERI PANEER   325
peri-peri spiced grilled paneer, chipotle mayo, peri-peri spiced grilled paneer, chipotle mayo, 
pepers, lettuce, onion, tomatoes, pickles

CHEESE
cheddar slice  30
cheese burst patty  95

VEG
jalapenos  45
jerkins  45
caramelized onions  45caramelized onions  45

CHILLERS  145
berry, mango, kiwi green apple

MOJITO  175
lemon, peach, greenapple, passionfruit

ICE-TEA  145
lemon, peach, greenapple, passionfruit

FRESH LIME SODA  FRESH LIME SODA  110

VEG
curly fries  95
peri-peri fries  95
potato wedges  105
onion rings  125

small portion w/ burgers



herbed lamb patty, cheddar cheese, 
tortilla chips, cabbage pickle, lettuce, 

tomatoes

545

korean fried chicken breast tossed in 
gochujang sauce, slaw, pickles, sesame 

seeds

495

nashville fried hot chicken, chipotle 
mayo, coleslaw, pickles, melted 

cheddar cheese

495

spicy chicken patty, herbed chicken 
patty, chicken sausages, egg, cheddar 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles

495

chicken patty, lamb patty, egg, bacon 
strips, onion rings, cheddar cheese, 

lettuce, tomatoes, pickles

545

nashville fried cottage cheese, chipotle 
mayo, coleslaw, pickles, melted 

cheddar cheese

495

korean fried cauliflower patty tossed in 
gochujang sauce, slaw, pickles, sesame 

seeds

495

- FAVOURITE - SPICY



PARMESAN CHICKEN STEAK 

PERI-PERI CHICKEN STEAK 

HOTDAWGS

PARMESAN CHICKEN  395
breaded chicken breast, parmesan cheese sauce, 
curly fries, exotic vegetables

BBQ CHICKEN  395
grilled chicken breast, barbecue sauce, mashed 
potatoes, exotic vegetables

PERI PERI CHICKEN  PERI PERI CHICKEN  395
grilled chicken breast, spicy peri-peri sauce, herbed 
rice, exotic vegetables

PERI-PERI PANEER  395
grilled paneer steak, spicy peri peri sauce, herbed 
rice, exotic vegetables

THE NEW YORKER DAWG  345
chicken/pork sausage, caramelized onions, pickles, 
mustard, ketchup

CHEESE CHILLI DAWG  345
chicken/pork sausage, melted cheddar cheese, red 
chillies, jalapeno, peppers

DEVIL DAWG  DEVIL DAWG  345
chicken/pork sausage, spicy devil sauce, pickles

TEX MEX DAWG  345
chicken/pork sausage, salsa, sour cream, jalapenos, 
tortilla chips

- FAVOURITE - SPICY



- FAVOURITE - SPICY

SPAGHETTI ALFREDO  395
spaghetti, cheese, cream, caramelized 
onions, brocolli, peppers, parsley, garlic 
bread

PENNE ARRABIATA  395
penne, spicy tomato sauce, basil, italian penne, spicy tomato sauce, basil, italian 
seasoning, red chillis, pepper, garlic bread

SPAGHETTI AGLIO E OLIO  395
spaghetti, brocolli, bell pepper, zuchini, chilli 
olive oil dressing, garlic bread

LEGEDARY CEASAR SALAD  295
romaine lettuce, croutons dressed with 
lemon juice, olive oil, garlic, dijon mustard, 
parmesan cheese, black pepper

QUINOA SALAD  345
quinoa, chickpeas, cucumber, red bell quinoa, chickpeas, cucumber, red bell 
pepper, red onions, parsley, black pepper, 
garlic dressing

TOSS SALAD  295
mix lettuce, mix bell peppers, cucumbers, 
cherry tomato, black olives, green olives, red 
onions, vinegret dressing

DEVIL GRILLED CHICKEN SIZZLER  495
louisiana fried chicken breast, devil sauce, herb rice, 
sauteed exotic vegetables, curly fries 

CHICKEN SHASHLIK SIZZLER  495
grilled chicken shashlik skewers, herb rice, sauteed 
exotic vegetables, curly fries 

BBQ CHICKEN SIZZLER  BBQ CHICKEN SIZZLER  495
grilled bbq chicken steak, herb rice, sauteed exotic 
vegetables, curly fries 

ITALIAN VEGGIE SIZZLER  495
cottage cheese, herb rice, sauteed exotic vegetables, 
curly fries 

PANEER SHASHLIK SIZZLER  495
grilled paneer shashlik skewers, herb rice, sauteed grilled paneer shashlik skewers, herb rice, sauteed 
exotic vegetables, curly fries 



NUTELLA CHEESCKE

BROWNIE WITH ICECREAM

FRECH TOAST

- FAVOURITE - SPICY

FRENCH TOAST  245
bread slices dipped in egg batter & milk. 
choice of honey/maple/chocolate

EGGS TO ORDER  245
sunny side up
/omellete
/masala omellete/masala omellete
/scarmbled egg
/bhurji
/akuri
served with hasbrowns & toasted bread

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE  245

NUTELLA CHEESECAKE  275

BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE  265

MOCHA CHOCOLATE PASTRY  245

CHOCO FUDGE BROWNIE  195 
served with vanilla ice-cream

BELGIAN WAFFLE  BELGIAN WAFFLE  295
honey, chocolate +30, nutella +50

PANCAKE  295
honey, chocolate +30, nutella +50



- FAVOURITE - SPICY

BANANA CARAMEL MILKSHAKE  245
freshly chopped bananas, vanilla ice-cream, whole 
milk, caramel syrup 

BLUEBERRY MILKSHAKE  245
fresh blueberries, vanilla ice-cream, whole milk

FERRERO ROCHER MILKSHAKE  295
ferrero rocher, vanilla ice-cream, whole milkferrero rocher, vanilla ice-cream, whole milk

OREO MILKSHAKE  265
crushed oreo, vanilla ice-cream, whole milk

CHILLERS  145
berry, mango, kiwi green apple

MOJITO  175
lemon, peach, greenapple, passionfruit

ICE-TEA  145
lemon, peach, greenapple, passionfruit

FRESH LIME SODA  FRESH LIME SODA  110

WATER
still  35, sparkling  50

JUICE  99
orange, apple, cranberry, mango, pineapple, 
pomegranate

AERATED BEVERAGES  75
coke, sprite, fanta, diet cokecoke, sprite, fanta, diet coke

SPECIALTY BEVERAGES
tonic water  99, ginger ale  99, redbull 175

BLACK TEA  145
english breakfast, darjeeling

AMERICANO  145
freshly brewed espresso shot, hot water

ICED AMERICANO  145
freshly brewed espresso shot, iced water

CAPPUCCINO  145
mocha +30, caramel +30, irish +30

CAFE LATTECAFE LATTE  145
freshly brewed espresso shot, skimmed milk

ICED LATTE  175
mocha +30, caramel +30, irish +30

FRAPPE  195
mocha +30, caramel +30, irish +30




